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PURPOSE

The purpose of this study is to determine the influence of
d i gital stabi I i zation, via proxi mal i nterphal angeal arth rodesis,
on the condition of lesser metatarsalgia associated with
hammertoe deformity. Plantar weight bearing forces will be
measured before and after surgical correction of hammertoe
deformities. Weight bearing pressure measurements will be
performed using the Musgrave pedobarograph. lt is antici-
pated that analysis of the data collected will objectively
reveal the effectiveness of digital stabilization on the reduc-
tion of pathological forces in the ball of the foot.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects for th is study will be selected from the patient pool
of the Department of Surgery of the Pennsylvan ia College of
Podiatric Medicine. The subjects will include only those
patients with symptomatic lesser metatarsalgia in combina-
tion with pathological digital contractures, namely hammer-
toes. Appropriate informed consent for both surgical inter-
vention and participation in the study will be obtained.

Pressure measurements will be determined using the
Musgrave pedobarograph, and performed in the Cait Study
Center of the Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine.
This pedobarographic system incorporates over two thou-
sand pressure sensors contained within a case (mat) upon
which the subjects will walk. Each sensor measures load
beneath a discrete area of the subject's foot and relays this
data to a computer for analysis and record storage. The
pedobarograph is noninvasive and only requires the subject
to walk barefoot across the pressure sensitive mat. All of the
subrjectswill betested preoperatively, then again atthree, six
and twelve months postoperatively. The data will be com-
piled and statistically analyzed. Furthermore, all of the
subjects will be subjectively evaluated regarding their pre-
operative symptomatology, as well as their postoperative
status.

DISCUSSION

Lesser metatarsalgia is a generic term for pain associated
with metatarsals two through five, typically associated with
the ball of the foot. Very commonly, Iesser metatarsalgia is

induced by pathological retrograde forces associated with
contracted digits. Retrograde buckling at the metatarsoph-
alangeal joint creates a plantar directed force on the meta-
tarsal head and may effect pathological weight bearing
stresses in the ball of the foot. Associated plantar hyperkera-
totic lesions may or may not be present. When this relation-
ship between the digits and metatarsus exists, treatment of
lesser metatarsalgia should entail correction of the digital
deformity. ln many cases, lesser metatarsalgia is satisfacto-
rily alleviated following correction of the associated digital
deformity without the need for traditionally accepted lesser

metatarsal osteotomy (Figure 1).

Many different procedures have been described for the
treatment of lesser metatarsalgia. However, postoperative

Fig. 1 A. Schematic representation of retrograde metatarsophalangeal buck-
ling.
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complications following lesser metatarsal osteotomy are not
uncommon.1,2,3'4'5'6 The development of transfer Iesions and
recurrence of original symptomatology appear to be the
most frequently encountered problems. ln spite of a rela-
tively high postoperative complication rate, lesser metatar-
sal osteotomy techniques persist as the mainstay of surgical
intervention for the treatment of lesser metatarsalgia.

A variety of analytical techniques have been described for
the evaluation of weight bearing forces sustained by the foot.
Scrantona used pressure sensitive cholesterol crystal force
plates to measure sub-metatarsal forces following metatarsal
osteotomy. Although the crystal force plate analysis pro-

vides a crude representation of the forces passing through
the extremity, there is no differentiation for specific magni-
tudes of pressure nor data for forces affecting the ball of the
foot. Crundy et al7 used high sensitivity force plates with
simultaneous filming of the sole of the foot to assess the
centers of weight bearing pressure. However, piezoelectric
force plate data provides very limited information with
respectto the forces applied to every individual point on the
plantar aspect of the foot. Also, it does not provide a

differentiation in the magnitudes of forces sustained at each

point in the ball of the foot. It should also be noted that
electromechan ical transducers attached to various locations
on the plantar aspect of the foot (Electrodynagram) are

lim ited in their application due to the inaccuracies related to
transducer location and relocation each time measurements
are taken. Only pressure sensitive films provide crude
comparative data relating to weight bearing forces sustained
by the many discrete points that comprise the plantar aspect
of the foot. The pedobarograph, with its high density of
pressure sensors per unit area, is the ideal instrument for
accurate and reproducible measurement of plantar weight
bearing forces in the ball of the foot.

It is anticipated that this prospective study will provide
objective data to support the theory that digital stabilization
will significantly alleviate lesser metatarsalgia in patients

with associated hammertoes. lt is also anticipated that
analysis of the data will provide reasonable guidelines for
the appropriate use of lesser metatarsal osteotomies in the

treatment of lesser metatarsalgia resistant to nonsurgical

management. Using this data, the incidence of postopera-

tive complications following lesser metatarsal osteotomy
hopefully will be minimized.
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